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!. INTRODUCTION

Life pre-
J

the child to appreciate better his everyday life.

Before a course of st~dy in biolggy can be determined,

some defini te criteria need:., to be agreed upon. The criteria

listed below are the basis for the selection of the content

A. Criteria for the selection of the subject

matter cQntent in Biology

sents a continuous series of problems. The existence of any

organism depends upon the solving of these problems. The

student, continuously sharing the difficulties or SUccesses

of the plants and animals which surround and affect him, comes

to be an appreoiative observer of his own place in human

life.

Biol?gy has been incorporated in the curriculum to help

of the present course:

1. The materials and activities must be closely related

to the natural interests of the pupils.

2. The content must lend itself to scientific problem

solVing, to the interpretation or cause-and-effect relation

ships, to the formulation and testing of hypotheses on the

basis ot'available data, to the development of generalization,

and to the application of generalizations in the explanation

o~ no~el problem situations.

3. The understandings, skills, methods of thinking,

and attitudes sought as goals must be of everyday significance

•
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and value to the individual and to society.

4. 'lbe degree 'of dif'ficul ty ·of· the acti vi ties required

if pupils must be such that pupils can, through careful,

directed study, accomplish results and be motivated toward

higher attainments by the satisfaction which comes with

accomplishment through reasonable effort.

5. 'fhe acti vi ties must be defini te enough to allow the

possibility of measuring the success of their completion.

B. Method of making course and

source of material

'llhe learning activi ties and subject matter which com

prise this course of study are based on the teaching experience

of the author, consultation of bibliography on curriculum

construction, and evaluation of the available courses of

stUdy for biology in the high school, and an eva~uation of

the subject matter in four commonly used texts in biology:

Everydal Problems in ..Biologl--Pieper, Beauchamp and Frank;.

IntrOduction to biology--Kinsey; Problems inBiology-

Hunter; Biology for Beginners--MOon and Mann.

A careful examination ot the subject matter conl:.ent

" of the above mentioned textbooks in biology and courses of

I. stUdy was made with attention being given to the topics

t and units occurring most trequent~y.
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course •

Using the criteria previously mentioned and the procedure

noted above the subject.··matter topics were selected for this
J

• '1,
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A. Living things that form a large part of our lives.

B. Number and variety of living things.

~. Distribution of living things.

Ie (Jells.

4

J.. Roots.

A. Nutrition.

H. (Jirculation.

". Breathing. ,
D. Excretion.

E. Motion.

J. Protoplasm.

b. 'tems.

C. Le'aves.

~. llowers.

E. fruits.

't. 'jeeda.

*. ~lowerless plants.
,'I.,

H•.Uses of plants •

1,4 ~orests.

If. Sensitivity.

G. 'eproduction.

H. Elements and compounds.

II. COURSE OF STWDY BY UNITS

.
Unit "I: The Importance of Biology in Our Lives

Unit II: Properties of Living Things

Unit III: tiow Plants Live
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Unit rt: How Animals Live, ,

A. Invertebrates

1. Protozoa.

2. Metazoa.

3. Arthropods other than insects.

4. J.nsects.

b. lertebrates
C'

1. iish.,

2. Frogs and salamanders. ,

3. Aeptiles.

4. B~rds.

5. Mammals

Unit t: The Interrelationships between Plants and Animals

A. Interdependence of plants and animals

B. Environment

Unit VI: ~evelopment,of Man as a Race
'I

A. Evidences of racial development

b. Homologous structure

c. Imbryology.
n. Eftect of environment on raoial development,
I. Bttect of breeding

t ~. ,

~: Method ot devel,opment
~. .,.. , .

G. Mutation theory
, -,

.... 6,-' '; •.j '., ; ••

H. Development of man
:d • t [ ,~~, ~:;. ~>, " :-:. ..• ' I:"
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F. Excretion

~me,of 'the conquerors of disease

~oted'peopl. in' the study of progressive development

Creat names in natural history

Hoted people connected with plant and animal breeding

B. Immunity

J.. 4tructure of the human body

B. Food

~. ~utrition

D. Respiration

E. Circulation

A.. Bacteria

c. Malaria and 'yellow fever

D. nisease carriers

G. The nervous system and seBse organs

I(. :Diseases caused. by worms

F. Improvement of conditions at home, at school, and in our

community

~he biology of,hered1ty in plants and animals

C~nservation of. na~ural resources

Well-Known biologists

'arlY,workers in biology
"

H. Tobacco and alcohol, the affects of

I. The racial development of man

G.

H.

Unit n:
A.
B.

Unit VII: 'lhe Biology of Man

Unit VIII: Man's qontrol of Living '.fhings
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Unit One

~he Importanoe of biology in our Lives

1. Definition of biology. 1. Learn a definition.

Speoific Objectives

1. ~o learn tne meaning

(ion tent Procedure and ~nrichment

or biology.

2. ~o observe tne number 2. Living things form a

of living tnings near us. large part of our sur

roundings.

3. 'l'o make a general sur- 3. the number of people

2. Make observations from the

window of a oity home of the

number and kinds of living

things whioh oan be seen, such

as birds, inseots, children,

plants, trees, vines, and animals.

Observe from tne window·

of a country home living things

suoh as vegetables, animals,

birds, trees, and insects.

A field trip should be made

to observe tne number of living

things.
~

3. A disoussion which emphasizes

~

vey of the number of living animals with back- the great number of living

things. bones and brain boxes, organisms snould be made
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Spe'clficOb'jectv8s' .. Gontent

sponges, one-celied mi

cro$ppic animals, kinds

or snails, clams and

oysters, trees, shrubs

and herbs, and insects.

Procedure and Enrichment

from assigned readings.

Pieper, page 20.

!incyclopedias.

4. ~o learn the distri- 4. Living things round in 4. Using maps and Charts,

bution or liVing things deserts, streams, and locate living things on tha

over the earth's surface. oceans, in bodies or an- eartn·s surface.

iillals and plants, and in

air.

5. 10 see why we study

biology.

o. Living tn1ngs are doing 5. Discuss the characteris-'

going, growing things, in tics of known plants such as

many ways unlike non-

living things, such as

corn as contrasted with rocks.

rocks, metals, glass, water

and air.

There are certain like

nesses in the forms of

various kinds of living

things.

Discuss known plants such

as the bean, comparing and

contrasting with the dog or

cat.

OJ



We are one of the Compare man with plants and

living ,things. animals.

Health in regard to Find the peroentage of pre-

preventable sickness ventable sickness and eoonomIc

and economio loss in U. loss in the U. ~. from death and

S., is very important. disease.

Procedure and Bnrlch~ent
,

.(Jontent
· ~~ ~f~-->;~-'~ ~ r .., /', ~ {~-~- '..~ -
~Specitio'obJ~otives

Hunter, Page 2.

Our lives are de- List a number of plant foods

pendent upon green plants. a~d show how meat is derived

,0 from green plants.

Use of plants and ani- ~ame several plant and animal

mals to man. products useful to man, suc~ as

clothing, ornaments, wool, fur,

leather, hides. ivory, ooral and

Conservation of our

natural resources.

mother of pearl.

Examine parts of Italy, France,

and ahina to find waste timber

and land.

Atlases and geographies. co

Use of leisure time. 'ield trips.

Reading value opens Examine papers and magazines
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Specific obJec~ives

. ~"

Procedure and Bnrlchment

to see number of times plants

and animals are discussed.

. <Jontent

to us a large field of

reading material.

.~ t· • .1.,.' ~.~~~ r: ~

!!!~;.f~r_ ..

School library.

'l1rains us to think

for ourselves.

Biology in relation to

society helps us to

understand the laws of

heredity.

6. ~o see where we should 6. The ideal place is out6 •.Study in a vacant lot may

study biology. of doors as the surround- contain many examples of in-

ingsof the plant are sect life such as an ant colony

often as important as the or a spider web.

plant. Study in a woods, canyon,

brook, or sea beach.

Sanitary surveys may be made

in the community, studying

stores, garbage disposal, schools, ....
o

etc.

The laboratory. A balanced aquarium, may be

constructed.



Spec1t1c-' obje'ctives liontent Procedure and .nrlchment

Boulenger. Entire book.

A plot of ground near the schoo~
, A

may be used as a .laboratory.

~ing different plants and

animals to school and learn to

care for them.

7. To find interesting 7. ~ollecting specimen to 7. Make colleotions of local

activities in connection be studied.

with biology.
-.

A school museum.

Trips to various loc-

plants, flowers, and insects, e.g.,

Corn, wild rose, house fly, etc.

Build a school museum.

alities.

A study of fossils and ~ollect fossils and photograph

wild birds. wild birds.

Biology club

Trap and band birds.

A biology club should be

organized using ten to twenty

members of the classes as a

nucleus. Such a club may help

~
~
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Specific Objectives Oontent Procedure and Enrichment

in presenting demonstrations and

projects, in planning exhibits and

in helping care for the living~

things in the laboratory. Such a

club can take charge of, help clas

sify, and add to the school col

lections when possible.

8. ~o learn to prepare

for a field trip.

8. Study plans for :field 8. Have students construct collect

trips and the methods ot ing nets, insect-killing bottles,

cons~:ucting eqUipment. collecting boxes and spreading

boards for field trip.

Lutz.

....
N
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UNIT TWO

Properties of Living Things

".'" '.-~

Aim: To see .how plants and animals are alike and what functions they

have to perform.

:Spe'clf1o Objectives

~

1. To study nutrition.

Gontent

1. ~oth plants and ani-

Procedure and Bnrica~ent

1. aompare the cow and the oak

mals are alive and grow. tree as to growth and need of

~nis means that they food •.

need food. The food used

must be digested and

Examine plants and stUdy

animals to find where they get

2. ~o stUdy circulation.

assimilated. food and what plant food is.·

2. Most plants and animals 2. A discussion shoUld be made

3. To stUdy breathing.
.! •

4. fo stUdy excretion.

have a liquid to carry

digested foods, oxygen,

and waste matters.

3. The lungs of animal

and the leaves of the

plant.

4. Wastes such as urea

of the flUid, like blood or sap

which flows through the bodies of

living things.

3. Discuss what would happen to

a flower and a rat if placed in

an air-tight box.

4. It may be pointed out that the

....
Clil
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~ec1r1c Objectives
,

t; ,r "'" ~

~

v,

5. ~o study motion and
I

Content

and carbon dioxide are

formed in the body of

plants and animals.

5. All living organisms

Procedure and Enrichment

oak tree gets rid of wastes

through leaves, the cow by means
.

of its lungs, skin, and kidneys.

5. Observations of a potato

~).

sensation. are alike in the power of sprout may be made to see how

motion and response to it turns to the light, also how

heat, light, touch, etc. the fish turns upstream. It may

be noticed that the earthworm

turns away from the light.

~ood. pages 503-504.

6. ~o~tudy reproduction. 6. Plants and animals have 6. Biscuss the bean seed and

various methods of giving the baby cat.

rise to new plants and

animals.

7. ~o see the difference 7. The ways in which all 7. ~ontrast rocks or trees with

between organic and in- organic things are alike horses as to food, digestion,

organic substances. are those in which they

differ from inorganic

things.

reproduction, etc. ....
~



oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, Determine their propert~es

Specifio Objectives
:£p ,= ~-~' ~, -. . -~~' ......

8. To study the chief

l~element-found in'plants

and·'animals.

Content

8. The chief names of

elements are carbon,

calcium, sodium, pot

assium, sulphur, phos-

phorus, and iron.

Procedure and Bnrichment

8. Make tests for such elements

asoarbon, oxygen' and hydrogen.

"and where they are found.

~ame the uses of eaoh element.

9. ~o study the percentage 9. Elements found in the 9. A study of a circle showing

of elements found in the

body.

'10. To stUdy elements

and 'oompounds.

body are oxygen, carbon, the percentage of different

hydrogen, nitrogen, sul- chemical elements should be made.

phur, and other elements. Pieper, page 56.

10. Distinguish between 10. Mix iron filings and sulphur

elements and compounds. to show a mixture.

To show a compound,break up
J

water by means of an electric

current.

11. ~o study inorganic

compounds.

11. Inorganic compounds

suoh as carbon dioxide

11. A discussion of the necessity

of oxygen for the animal and car·

are a source of plant food. bon dioxide for the plant may be ~
~

made. Study the carbon cycle.



12. Organic compounds are 12. List sources of fats such

fats, carbohydrates, and as cotton seed oil, olive oil,

Specific objectives

12. ~o study organio

compounds.

13. To make a study

of protoplasm.

(Jontent

proteins.

13. Protoplasm is the

only living substance

and may be defined as

Procedure and Enrichment

etc.

Make tests for fats.

List sources of carbohydrat~s,

as corn, potatoes, wheat, etc.

Make tests for protein.

Moon, page 28.

13. Learn the properties of

protoplasm. A discussion of the

properties of pro top:l-asm \yill'

the fundamental essential show their importance.

living substance of all

plants and animals.

a. It takes in, digests

and assimilates food.

b. lt oxidizes food and

excretes.

c. It grows in size and

f-J
())
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Specitic Objectives

.~ "t

Content

torm.

d. It can move.

e. It responds to light,

etc.

Procedure and Enrichment

~~.. -..
f. It reproduces.

14~ 'lh study the cells, 14. In living organisms

tissues. organs and the protoplasm is div-

14. Draw a typical plant cell

and a typical animal cell and

systems ot living ided into very small parts show parts. Study cells with

organisms. called cells. A group of

these cells devoted to a

single use is called tis-

sue.

the grouping·of the

tissues forms a complex

part with a general use

and is called an organ.

In the higher forms,

several organs which per

form related functions

are called systems.

the microscope.

Draw different kinds of .

plant and animal cell~.

Dorsey, pages 94-95.

Notice the pith in the tree

as an example of tissue.

The stem ot the trees is

anvorgan.

~he circulatory system may

be pointed out as ~n example

ot a system and its related

functions discussed.

t-J
...:J



How Plants Live

Aim: ~o investigate a living plant to see how it lives.

" ;..,.~_r

UNIT THREE

-,~"_,,,v ...~··

Specific objectives Gontent Procedure and Enrichment

1. fo study the structure 1. Root systems consists 1. Examine a bean root and a

of a root. of two kinds; the pri- grass root to see these two

mary roots from which systems.

many secondary roots grow,

and the fibrous mass of

small roo t s •

2. Tb study root hairs. 2. Root hairs are common 2. Examine the root of a clover

to both systems.

3. To study the structure 3. lnternal structure

seed germinated on a blotter.

3. Examine a carrot wlth a mic-

of roots. consists of the cortex

and central cylinder.

roscope for the parts mentioned.

The cambium layer should be

The cambium layers studied with the microscope.

the most remarkable tis- a root hair.

sue in the plant.

Use

,.....
CD

4. To d-etermine the

function of roots.

4. Duties performed by

roots are the holding

4. The instructor should show

by means of plants how to



Speoifio Objectives
, -'~. -

>~ ,.....::. ~.

!," .,. ...

>,.., ....

Gontents Procedure and Elnrichment

of the plant in position, transplant.

the absorption of soil . The instructor should set up

water and dissolved min- an experiment to show osmosis

eral sUbstances, the pro- with the eggshell or carrot.

~ vision of a.storage place

for ,food, and reproduction.

5. To study the kinds of 5. Normal roots are those 5. Name an example of each normal

roots. with develop in the lower root and tell for What it is

end of the stem. These adapted. Have pupils try to

are soil roots, fibrous pull up grass and dock to s~e

roots, taproots, fleshy :>:jthe)difference in the ro~tsystems,

roots, aerial roots and Name examples of adventitious·

aquatic roots. roots and tell for what they are

The adventitious roots adapted.

are those that grow from

others parts of the stem

or leaves. They are brace

roots, roots for propagation,

climbing roots and parasitic

roots.

....
co



Specific ObJectives

6. ~o see the effect of

gravity and light on

Gontent Procedure and Enrichment

6. Hoots respond to water 6. Experiments should be per

lhydrotropism) and gravity formed with 8 bean to show

(geotropism) •roots. geotropism and hydrotropism.

Moon, page 53.

7. ~o study the kinds of 7. The kinds of stems are 7. ~he dandelion may. be used to

stems.. aerial and underground. show the shortened stem, the

The shortened stem is strawberry, the creeping stem,

so short that the leaves and the bean, the climbing stem.

seem to come in a rosette. Emphasis should be placed on

The creeping stem en- the function of each.

abIes the plant to spread

its leaves widely.

~he climbing stem exposes

its leaves·with little sup-

8. '1'0 study bud

porting tissue.

8. At the end of the season 8. A bud on any common tree

tunc t ions. ~rees and shrubs in tem- may be observed in the spring N
o

perate climate produce buds. to note its development.

A bud consists of an un- ~he buds on a potato may
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SpeC1r1c ~jectiYes

t'_",

Oontent

developed stem and in. -

some cases a rudimentary

flower cluster. The chief

function of the bud is

Procedure and EPrichment

be counted.

Transeau. page 116-119.

9. ~o study diocotyled-

onous stems.

10. To study the parts

of stems.

protection.

9. The dicotyledonous stem 9. A study of the horse-chest-

is found to consist of three nut will show the external

parts: pith, wood, and bark. structure consisting of the

1entice1s, leaf scars, flower

. bud scars and bud-scale scars.

A cross section of any'

,common tree 1'Ii11 show in detail

the bark, wood, and pith.

10. ~he tissues included in 10. A cross section of a di-

the bark are epidermis, cor- cotyledonous stem-will show

tex, bast tibers and bast its characteristics. Drawings

~ubes. Next is the cambium; should be made. ~he use of l"....
then comes the wood region each part should be emphasized.



~p~C1t1c Object1ves Content

consisting ot wood fiber

ducts and pith rays.

Prooedure and Enrichment

11. To stUdy grafting
.

11. Gra:fting of stems 1s 11. '.l'he instructor should '"demon-

of stems. made possible by the

ability of the cambium

cells to grow and pro-

duce new tissues.

strate in class different methods

of grafting_ ~he class may make

grafting wax.

a small tree.

----

12. rO stUdy pruning.

13. To stUdy monocoty-

12. Pruning is done to " .12. A visit to an orchard should

keep the tree in proper be made to study the effects of

shape or to prevent the pruning. The pupils should prune

growth of unnecessary

leaves and branches.

13. The monocotyledonous 13. A stUdy of a corn stalk will

"ledonOu8 stems .. stem consists of a rind show the parts of the monocoty-

with the oambium and bast ledonous stem.

tissues grouped in fibro- Dame several monocotyledon

vascular bundles scattered plants. N
N

throughout the stem• Transeau, pages 135, 137, l3g.
.

14. ~o stUdy polycoty- 14. The evergreen trees 14. A number of trees of this

ledons. known as conifers belong group should be named and their
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~e91t1c~Sbjectives Content

to this group and are

are known as soft wood.

Proeedure and Enrichment

economic uses mentioned.

15. To study the form 15. The leaf is the most 15. A leaf should be studied

and structure of leaves. important part of the pointing out the stem (petiole)

plant. and blade. Note that the peti-

ole leads into a number of

branching veins. Note the ar-

rangement of the leaves for light.

Estimate the amount of green leaf

surface.

Gut across the blade ofa

leaf and study with a microscope

the minute structure of the leaf.

16. TO learn the

function of leaves.

16. ~he principle fun- 16. Experiments should be worked

etion ls the manufacture to show how water gets into the

of sugar and starch out of leaves, the effect of light on

air with the aid of sun's water vapor.

water from the so11 and

carbon dioxide from the

plants, and that plants produce

starch and give off oxygen and
f\:J
~



energy. The leaf digests a. A leatmay be placed in

and assimilates food. The water colored with red ink and

leaf carries on respir- a oross section of the leaf-

,:j*,peCi:ric Objectives Gontent

ation and transpiration.

Procedure and Enrichment

made. This will show how water

gets into the plant.

b. To show that leaves and stems

turn to the light. Take two

thrifty plants, place one in a

light porch box with an opening

at one side for the light ~o

enter. Place the other under

the same conditions of heat and·

moisture but with the light from

all sides. This example shows

the response that plants make to

light, and also the effect of a

limited supply of their growth.

c. To show that greau plants

produce starch. Leaves can

l"
~
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S~oc1f1e QbJectives

'--4

90ntent Procedure and Bnrichment

be taken from avt.ive green plants,

scalded to kill the protoplasm.,"

and to release the chlorophyll,

and boiled in alcohol to. remove "

the green color. ~he~, if tes~ed

with iodine, a dark blue color is

produced, proving that starch is

present in the leaves.

d. 10 show that green plants pro

duce oxygen. ! water plant '1s

submerged in water in a g~ass jar

under a glass funnel, the stem ot

which is covered by a small test

tube filled with water and inverted.

It the apparatus is set in the sun,

bubbles ot· gas will soon rise in

the funnel and collect in the tube.

e. 10 show that plants~pass off

water vapor. A thrifty cutting

N
UI
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~;11t' ~1 fj ~. (:' j
, ~ecitic objectives

is tightly sealed into a bottle

Procedure and BnrichmentQontent
,r-- •.

I.'. 'J

ot water and placed under a bell, .
..'-"

jar; a similar bell jar containing

no plant is set alongside. On the

inside ot the jar with the pl~t

water drops will soon be seen,

but there are none in the other.

17. !o study flower

pollination.

17. ·J.'he function of the

flower is concerned with

the propagation ot new

individuals.
-"

18. To study the

structure ot the

18. ~he structure of the 18. A typical flower (one ;for each

flower shows a number of member ot the class) should be

flow,er. parts as follows: stamen,obtained and the parts observed.

pistil, and receptacle.

19. ~o study types of

tlowers.

19. We have complete,

incomplete, imperfect,

staminate, pistillate,

19. Study a cherry, maple, pine,

willow, and a sunflower for these

classes.
t\)
~

and composite flowers.



20. To study pollination 20. In order that a flower 20. A study of flower struoture

may produce seed the pol- and time of ripening of pollen

should be made to see how plants

are pollinated.

Procedure and EnriohmentGontent

len must be transferred

from the anther to the

Specific Objectives
:~'l~ .:; (:-,. -t ~ " .

··Of flowers.

stigma. A demonstration of artifioial
.'-. pollination should be made in the

~ ~ ~~ class and its economio value dis-

a. Gross-pollination. cussed.

b. Insect pollination.

o. Wind pollination.

Pollen may be transferred by

means of a match with cotton

placed near the end of the matoh.

~ouoh the cotton to the. stamen to

21. To study pollen

struoture

21. Pollen grain is a

single cell but begins

get pollen and place the pollen

grains on the stigma of the plant.

21. Drawings should be made of

different kinds of pollen grains

to grow into a long tube observed with the microscope.
~

when transferred to the ~

22. To study ovule

stigma of the flower.

22. The ovules are the

struoture undeveloped seeds.



,S.pecifio Qtpje9 t 1v,s

24. To study wild

flowers.

Gontent

of the, egg.

24~c;Wil.d flowers

Procedure and Enrichment

24. Wild flowers which may be'

studied on field trips including

violets, Easter l1lies, milk-

weeds, clovers, goldenrods,

da1sies, thistles, sunflowers~

dandelions, asters, etc.

25. ~o study the

functions of fruits.

25. ~he function of 25. Have class discussion

fruits are to protect the of the ways by which plants

the stone, berry, dehiscent, (peach) pome {apple}, berry

26. 'lto study the

types of fruits.

ovules and seeds from

attacks by insects or

fungous spores, to pre

vent loss of water, and to

, provide for dispersal.

26. '1'ypes of fruits are

and indehiscent.

provide for these functions.

26. Examples of the~stone

1900seberry), dehiscent (beans~,

t'I'
(l)



Specific 9bJectives <lontent Procedure and Enrichment

and Indehiscent lnuts} types

of fruits should be tested.
~

27. Many kinds of fleshy fruits

and grains may be listed, and

their value in Indiana discussed.

27., ~o study economic

importance ot fruits.

-.'

27. J!'rui ts are the most

important parts ot the

plants to man because

they serve as food. Collect some of value.

Peterson, entire book.

.......':

28. ~o study the

structure of seeds.

2g. ~o stUdy function

of seeds.

28. ~he seed consists

of three parts: the im-

mature plant, stored

food, and protective

coverings.

2g. Beeds are tor dis-

persal ot the plant

and for protection of

28. A diagram showing the ex-

ternal and internal structure of

a seed should be made. '1.'he bean

and corn seeds should be ~sed.

A comparison of the bean and corn

should be made, noting the

embryo, stored food, and protective

covering.

A mounted collection of seeds

can easily be made.

2g. aollect seeds that- exhibit

means of distribution.

Experiments may be carried

t\)
co



A demonstration should be

are classified as thallO- other.

CH
o

pure culture media and isolate

bacteria of one kind from an-

on in~the classroom showing the

formed to show how to make a

Procedure and EnrichmentQontent

6ermination of the seed germination of seeds.- the

air. Make drawings of these.

a. In the air of the schoolEoom.

seen in a Petri dish or agar

which has been exposed to the

made of the places where bacteria

may be found:

takes place.

the embryo.

bably the smallest and

simplest in structure of

all the organisms. ~hey

phytes. . Observations wi th a compound

microscope should be made of

the various forms of bacteria

conditions necessary for germ

ination may·· be determined.

30. ~he bacteria are pro- 30. Experiments should be per-'

'''"_-:~_ }'t:;-~~:;"""t~"~;;""",~'~)~"""--:"'-<-_:~~--,.,-"

~pecirie Qbjectives

30. ~o study bacteria.



~.....~

32. ~he instructor should show

if bacteria will grow in fluids.

~hese three forms shoUld be

Procedure and Enrichment

e. Decayed vega~able or meat.

b. ln dirt on hands.

Gontent

e. Those helpful in the be made to show the nitrogen

preparation of food. cycle.

bacteria. plant should be studied and

d. Bacteria as scavengers. discussed. A drawing should

c. Nitrogen-fixing ~he roots of a sweet clover

a. Bacteria of decay. fermentation, curing of meat,

b. Nitrifying bacteria. freeing of nitrogen, etc.

~acteria consists-of

disease such as diphtheria, a number of disease germs on

32. Dacteria may cause

Bacteria classified as to 31. A number of the uses of

usefulness: bacteria should be listed, as

spirillum•

• luids provide the favorite ~ry milk and fruit to see

three well-defined forms: examined under the microscope.

coccus, bacillus and

home of bacteria.

32. '1'0 -study harmful

oacteria.

do.

31. ~o study useful

things that bacteria

Speolf
j

lc Objectives

iiIl _Zi,""""'¥;'$-.,¥,-"."F~'l'C:';>""'~,.~~)~,-:~, -'7 •



34. ~he juice of fruits, 34. Experiments should be con-

number of ways. Milk is placed in foods and discuss the

CI'l
N

~ame a number of antiseptics

mounted slides.

Procedure and Enrichment

harm.

ducted to show conditions"favor-

~onn's, page 274-278.

able for the growth of yeast

plants and for the growth of

yeast plants in bread.

be pointed out. ~he number of

35. On a field trip a number of

trees infected with fungi may

perfect trees may be compared

Gontent

typhoid, tUberCUlosis,

tetanus and anthrax. ~hese may be obtained from

~hlcago Apparatus crompany, or

any biological supply house.

33. loods may be preserved 33. Have class discuss the ways

by cooking and canning. by which foods are preserved.

~eats are protected in a

pasteurized.

if allowed to stand ex-

posed to the air, will

ferment.

mushrooms, are edible

while mos~ of tnem are

35. ~ome fungi, such as

harmful.

-,,..

-"' ...

~»ecific Objectives_. ~- ,

preserving toods.

3~. ~o study methods ot

34. ~o study yeasts.

35. ~o study tungi.



grow need food, darkness, formed by the class to determine

oxygen, moisture and the conditions favorable for the

moderate heat. growth of molds.

:.'7".' Moist bread may be placed in a

$p~cific Objectives

.. .

35 •. '1'0 study molds.

Gontent

35. Molds in order to

Procedure· and Enrichment

with those attacked by fungi.

Transeau, page 402-422.

36. An experiment should be per-

covered dish and kept in a warm

place. In a few days mold will

develop. Lhe mold should be ob-

served with the microscope.

The life history of the bread

mold should be discussed.

A discussion as to means of

preventing molds should be taken

up by the class.

Dry bread may be placed in a

covered dish and kept in a warm

dry place. ~ee if it will mold.

~
~



leaves but reproduce like the in class. The fern plant

mosses by forming spores. should be examined in class.

~nn and Hastings, pages 232-236.

40. Gereal grains are the 40. Obtain from government publi-

V3
~

:.,
, .

the following facts:

to show its reproduction sex-

38. The life history of a moss

should be studied and drawings

made to show its life history.

Mann and Hastings, page 237-239.

ually and asexually.

fern may be studied fro~ slides

Content Procedure and Enrichment

true roots, stems, and

used by man.

most important plant food cations or the world almanac

trunks and rocks which

are exposed to moisture.

and the mosses.

39. The Pteridophytes have 39. The life history of the

38. The Bryophytes con

sist of two groups of

plants: the liverworts

37. ~he a~gea are nearly 37. A specimen of green algea;

all water plants, although should be col~ected on a field

some may be found on tree trip. ~rawings should be made

';_·4 ..... ;

3'. ~o study algea.

40. To study the uses

of plants as food.

3ti. {a study mosses.

Specific .Objectives

39. ~o study terns.



~'~"~'/":pe::fic Objectives Content Procedure and Enrichment

a. Amount invested in manufactures

for the current year.
~

b. Amount invested in agriculture

for current year.

c. Size and value ot the corn crop.

d. Size and value ot the wheat orop.

List in a table ten important

grains used as toods.

If there is a flour mill near,

visit it.

41. ~o study garden 41. Vegetables have come 41. Gonsult government bulletins

fruits and vegetables. to play an important and tell which crop is most

part in the life of man. valuable in Calitornia, Washington,

Peoples are using more veg-Florida, Arizona, New York, and

42. ~o study economic

etables and less meat than

in former times.

42. Fiber plants, veget-

Michigan.

42. List six drugs made from

c.H
(}1

value 9f other plants. able_: oil and drug-pro duc- plants, such as alcohel, gums,

ing



'-:- ~-~~> :,,~..

Specific Objectives

~ - ...
43. ~o understand the

Gontent

plants.

43. l!'orests affect our

Procedure and Enrichment

etc •.

~et samples of several drugs.
-43. List all the various forest

.,

value of forests. water supply and rain

fall, prevent erosion

of soils, furnish raw

materials for many of

our large industries,

and give a refuge to

many of our wild animals.

products found in your co~~unity

and give the uses of each.

If there is in your community

an industry which uses forest

products, visit it, and give a

report of your visit to the class.

~
())



"

Mount a bi t of the scum and ob-

main undisturbed for a week.

tained by crushing some water

plants and letting the moss re-

1. Some amoebas should be ob-

Procedure and Enrichment

UNIT FOUR

How Animals Live

30ntent

The simplest ot

all animals is the

celled animals are

found in water.

1. Protozoa or one-

To see how animals solve the problems of life. .. Aim:

:.;,1; f~~ c _:> ; 1.

"

celled animals.

acteristics of one-

Specific Objectives

1. ~o study the char-

',3'. ,t!!'t·~-; ~_, ~.""'- _. ...--->C'" ....

amoeba. It has a serve it under a compound micro-

means of getting food

locomotion and re-

scope. Describe the amoeba as

to shape and size.

production.

The paraoecium is a Gompare an amoeba and para-

common protozoan found moecium as to size, shape, method

in stagnant water but is of locomotion, methods of ~aking

more specialized than in food, ~igesting food, and

the amoeba. excreting waste, and reproduction.

2. ~o study inverte- 2. The structure and 2. A single sponge may be cut
(,:I
...:J
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,;;$peclficObjectives

brates other than an

arthropods.

Gontent

method of reproduction

ot sponges.

The coelenterates are

Procedure "and Enrichment

lengthwise and drawings made

with labeled parts. the economic

value of sponges should b~dis

cussed in class.

MOrgan, pages 104-111.

A study should be made of the

a large group of animals, hydra, jelly fish, and coral,

practically all of which noting how they are structurally

are found in salt water. adapted for an active life.

Examples of the coelent-" Jordon and Heath, pages 2~-43.

erates such as hydra are

plentiful about the home

and school.

Eohinoderms are The economic importance of

spiny-skinned animals the star fish as an enemy of

which live in salt water. oysters and other salt-water

mollusks should be emphasized.

The star fish should be shown

to the students.

C.'I
CD



of a brain. earthworm should be discussed.

Vl
to

0.

Jordon and lieath, pages 55-59.

The economic value of the

served.

worms should be discussed in

microscope and mounted slides.

Preserved specimens may be ob-

organs should be pointed out and

a diagram made of the first forty

and the last five segments.

An earthworm should be studied

in class. Its reaction to light

of locomotion observed. The

Procedure and EnrichmentOontent

Lhe worms show a low

Parasitic. worms such as Lhe life history of parasitic

Jordon and Heath, pages 50-54.

Mollusks include bivalves Specimens of mollYsks may be

univalves and cephalopods. observed and their economic

and hookworm are of economic class in connection with the

importance to man.

the tapeworm, trichina,

system with the beginning

structure and a true nervous

special digestive, cir-

degree of specialization

while some show degenerat- should be noticed, and its means

ion. The earthworm has

culatory, and excretory

sys~ems of complicated

-~.

SpeciticObjectives

.~~ '~:'--;~!..-:: '~~-.:>o.,;;·__.'~~.-414:~· __-; ~
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,Bpec1tio QJQjectives Content

a. Oysters.

b. Mussels.

c. Snails.

Procedure and ~nrichment

importance discussed.

Mayer, pages 113-165.

3. '1'0 study arthropods

other than insects.

etc.

3. All animals which are 3. The general characteristics

jointed and have limy or this group should be dis-

or chitinous exoskeletons cussed in class.

and jointed appendages

belong to this group.

~he crawfish is an ex- . ~he instructor should point

ample or the crustaceans. out the structure of the craw

fish as the class observes a

live specimen.

The life history of the craw

fish may be studied from charts.

Discuss the economic value of

crustaceans.

~
o

The arachnids and Diagrams should be·made to



myriapods are two classes show the likenesses and difter-

,~,-"'~'~:~-.~-~0'i}~~1~,. __

Speoific ibjeotives

4. To study insects.

Content

of anthropods.

4. Insects include that

divisionot the arthro-

podswhieh have head,

thorax, and abdomen sep-

Prooedure and x:nriohment

enoes between a orustaoean, an

insect, a myriapod, and a

spider.

Discuss the economic value

of spiders, mites and ticks should

be taken up in class.

4. The grasshopper may be studied

as a type ot all insects. Use

living, red-leggedcgrasshoppers

it possible. The exo-sk~lton,

....;

arata, one pair of anten- sense organs, mouth parts, thorax,

nae, three pairs ot legs, legs, wings, and abdomen should

usual~y two pairs of

wings, and which breathe

by means of tubes called

be observed. Drawings should be

made of the above mentioned parts.

tracheae. A class discussion should in-

clude the active lifs ot the

insect, its internal structure,

~....

•



ptera belong the butter- moths and butterflies for contrast

~

~he life history of the grass

hopper should be studied in detail.

~
N

Procedure and Enrichment

~ame some of the relatives of

respiration, and nervous system.

the grasshopper as crickets, cock

roaches, waterbugs, katydids and

praying mantis.

The class should supply living

of time of flying, chrysalis, wings,

and caterpillars.

antennae and abdomen.

discussed, stressing the silkworm

thorax, abdomen and life history.

~he enonomic importance of

butterflies and moths should be

A typical butterfly should be

studied with a magnifying glass in

class with discussion of the head

CJontent

·1.'0 the order lepido-

flies and moths.

Speoifio>6bjectives
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Specific Objectives Content

The order Hymenoptera,

which includes bees, ants,

and wasps', represents the

most highly specialized

type of insect.

a. The life history

of the honey bee is a good

example of communal life

Procedure and Enrichment

A honey bee should be studied

in class with discussion of

the head, thorax, and abdomen.

These parts should be drawn and

labeled.

Downing, pages 103-111.

The daily life may be studied

in the school room by means of

and mutual help. Each mem- an observation hives placed in

a window fram.e. Work out with

diagrams tne life history of some

communal insect.

Make an ant's nest and keep

a colony of ants in it.

b. Ants are the most

ber of the colony works

truly communal of all the

insects. Their life his-

for the good of all.

tory is more highly spec-

ialized than that of the

bee.
•

~

Vl
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Specific Objectives

5. to study insect

control.

Content

Other inseots would

include the odonata,

coleoptera, hemeptera

and homoptera.

Inseots are harmful

in many cases but help

ful in o.thers.

5. ~he money value of

crops,forest trees,

stored foods, and other

materials destroyed an-

nually by insects is

estimated at millions

of dollars.

there are several

methods of control of

insects; (l) introducing

p

Procedure and Bnrichment

Life histories of these insects

may be studied from charts.

Lists in class several harmful

activities and many ways in which

insects are helpful to man.

5. ~ata may be gathered from

readings as to the damage done

to the garden, field, and fruit

crops.

A study should be made of

the ways by which insect pests

have entered and spread over our

country.

A study should be made of

the problems of the farmer in the ~
~

immediate locality to control
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~Sp~c.i~ic G' bjec tives Content

enemies of the insect,

l2) early planting of

crops, \3) picking, '4)

use of contact poisons,

l5) use of stomach poi

sons, and (6) planting

crops that mature faster

~rocedure and Enrichment

insects. List the insect enemies

of shade or forest trees in

the locality and learn methods

to coatrol them.

6. ~o study vertebrates

as a group.

than the insects.

6. In the higher forms of 6. From charts the differences

animals the skeleton is of vertebrates atid invertebrates

found inside the body and may be pointed out: (1) the

is living material capable skeleton, (2) spinal column, (3)'

of growth and repair. ~he nervous system, (4) body cavities,

skeleton of all verte- (5) location of eyes, ears, and

brates has two main div- nostrils, l6) eyelids and teeth,

isions; the axial skeleton (7) heart, and (8) pairs of li~bs.

and the appendicular

skeleton.

The classes or verte-

Man's place among the verte-

brates should be discussed.

Examples of each class of

..

~
C.11



fish and fish protection may be Illoo
())

.....,

discussed in class.

vertebrates may be listed in

class.

Procedure and Enrichment

iish eggs may be preserved

show the internal structure.

I,;ontent

and disouBsed in class.

The economic importance of

nervous system, and means mot1on,structures on the sur-

7. The external structure, 7. A live f'ish should be observed

body, sense organs, to see its bodily f'itness for

breathing, swim bladder, the water, its organs or loco-

fishes. breathing.

A fish may be disected to

of reproduction are con- f'aoe of the body, methods of'

sidered in a study of protection, and method of'

brates are: (1) pisces,

(2) amphibia, (3) rep

tilia, (4) aves, and

(5) mammalia.

·t' ...

.~ "1

7. ~o study fishes.

.'ipec,tf'ic Objectives

~,~;.~~~... t~~F:$-.;:""~;~·-··~ .,*"- .
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Specific Objectives

e. To study the frog

(amphibia) •

~ontent Prooedure and Bnrichment

8. An examination of the 8. ~ living frog should be ex-

frog reveals the sense amined in class as to skin,b9dy

organs, breathing, cir- shape, and adaptation for its

cUlation, nervous system, life in the water. its meaus of

and method of reproduct- locomotion, sense organs, ways'

ion. of getting food, and process of

breathing should be observed.

lhe circulation and nervous

system may be observed in a

dissected ~~m or on charts.

~'rog eggs may be brought to the

classroom and the stages of dev-

elopment from the egg to the frog

observed.

~harts should be studied to

•

9. 1'0 study amphibia

other than frogs.

9. Other members of the

amphibia are the toad,

show the life history.

9. Name all the amphibia in

your locality•
~
..;]
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Speo1fi0 QbJsctivss

10. ~o study reptiles.

lontent

tree frogs, newt, mud

eels and mud puppies.

10. Reptiles include

snakes, turtles, l1z-

ards, and crocodiles.

~he feeding habits

of snakes and their

method of locomotion

are worthy of note.

Poisonous snakes in

Indiana

Procedure aud Bnrichment

~ompare the life history

of a frog with that of a toad.

~he economic value of the

amphibia should be investigated.

Moon and Mann, page 338.

10. Live snakes may be studied

in class to note methods of

locomotion and feeding. Special

adaptations as to breathing aad

structure of the jaw may be pointed

out.

Give the names and character-

istics of polsonous snakes. Dis

cuss the proper treatment of snake

bites. Mind the death rate in U. S.

from snake bites. Discuss erroneous

ideas about snakes.

List the poisonous snakes in

Indiana and study in detail the

•

~

CD
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Specific Objectives Gontent

~urtles and lizards.

Procedure and Enrichment

head of a poisonous snake from

the living animal or from charts.

Mann and Hastings, page 60-71.

Turtles and lizards may be

observed in class and special

adaptations for life pointed out.

Jordon and Heath, pages 1~O-1~8.

Alligators and crocodiles. ~;rom charts the differences

between alligators and crocodiles

may be pointed out.

~he economic importance'of

reptiles should be discussed;

mann and nastings, page 82.

11. lards differ from all 11. A live bird should be ob-

Birds are distinguish- Using a chart, find the dif-

ed from all other animal ferent features of the live bird •

11. ·0 study birds,

their structure and

adaptations.

other vertebrates in

their ability to fly.

served in the laboratory and

its structure for flight observed.
~
to

• , • • "'
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..~p~~1t'1cObjec t1ves "ontent Procedure and Bnrichment

by their covering of A chicken may be examined

feathers and by the modi- to see how the body is constructed

ficat10n of the fore limb with hollow bones and skeleton

into a wing for flight. to aid in flight.

P~llow bones, feathers, Allen, pages 1~5-204.

and air sacs in the body

cavity give bouyancy to

the body and aid it in

staying up in the air.

The bill is horny and Live specimen or charts should

adapted for securing food. be studied to show the shape of

'l'he form of the bill seems the bill in relation of getting

• •

to depend upon the habits

of the bird.

The legs show variation

for running, perching,

scratching, or sWimming •

•

food. fhe duck, chicken, hawk,

and woodpecker are examples to

be studied.

Allen pages 217-224.

Live or mounted specimens

may be examined and classified

as to their mode of living, by

•

c.n
o
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Spec~fic Objectives
T • ~.-:~ ~ 1. ;_ .•.

Gontent Procedure and Enrichment

Digestion, respiration,

comparison with a chart.

Mann and hastings, page 41.

A specimen should be dis-

circulation, reproduction, sected in class, showing the

and nervous system. digestive system, means of

breathing, circulatory system,

method of reproduction and

nervous system.

12. To study bird

habits.

12 • .Birds

a. Food.

b. nests.

12. List the names of all the

birds that you know. ~ke a

table giving the foods used by

c. migration. some of our common birds.

A common bird*s nest should

maps examined to see where some

Downing, psges 143-149.

Tables should be studied and

U1....

..•

be examined in class, noting

the complicated structure. List

different form of nests known.

..



ot our common birds go in

winter. List some of the first

birds to arrive in spring, also

those that remain all winter.

13. to study the economic 13. lhe economic import- 13. Members of the class should

~~~~~7-r~fI~c~-(5;<4;._~ ~~~ ~.. i

Specific objectives

. "

Content

- -'/"<: _-,~ 1'";-- -"': *':' ,"", _'f '~T _1,".- ~ ;.......... ~ r"

Procedure and Enrichment '~I
':!;.,
~~~~

importance of birds. ance of birds as insects observe a wren, robin, or some·

and weed-seed feeders is other common bird as it feeds

very great, amounting to its young. lt will be interesting

millions of dollars each to note the great quantity of

year. Without the birds insects brought to the nest.

man would have a hopeless

fight against insect pests.

The value of eggs, game

bird's feathers, and fer

tilizer is of some impor-

tance.

About five species of

hawks, owls, and other

A study of the damage done

by the red-tailed hawk, qpoper's

(]I
~

t- • "
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List birds in Indiana.

horse. State how they differ

the rederal ~aritf ~ill of

Downing, pages 177-188.

15. Make a survey ot your

Procedure and EnrichmentContent

Dirds found in Indiana

.~

developed lungs. They have

by having four-chambered

the size, color, markings, in your locality.

common birds which will state number of different birds

and bird sanctuaries bought 1913 should be studied.

hearts, diaphrams and weli and how they are similar.

description ot a tew of our neighborhood to find out the

harm.

birds ot prey are harmful hawk, goshawk, great horned owl~

and seven others do about snowy owl, English sparrow,

equal amounts of good and starling, crow, and blue jay•

/

of birds have been passed

food, and familiar habits.

16. Mammals are character- 16. Make a description of two

ized by being warm blooded, mammals such as a cat and a

by people.

15. We should reter to a

which are helpful and those

which do damage.

14. Laws tor the protection 14. '.1'he Audubon Law (1885) and

.> ~

,.- .....,~

birds.

recognize some common

Specific Objectives

l6.~o study mammals.

15. ~o see how we can

14. ~o study the pro

tection ot birds.



c.n
Ill-

•..

Note a common example of

Visit a museum and study

the skeletons and mounted bodies

of a seal and of a Whale.

Determine Why they are mammals'

instead of fishes.

each order of mammals found in

chief characteristics of eaoh.

your locality. State the

useful, wh~ch most harmful, which

should be destroyed and which

protected.

Ingersol, pages 404-468, 231

399, 82-230, 7-57. _

Determine which is the most

Procedure and Enrichment

'V,.._,_T".*.-j,.:~'~'~. . .. ""p..... ...~'-':__...., li!i?\

eontent

~here are four classes

a hairy covering at

some time in their lives

glands. The cerebrum

are nourished on milk

is highly developed.

and bring forth their

young alive. ~he young

rodents, ungulates and

primates.

of ma~~als: carnivores,

Specific objectives

•



i ~ ,"" Aim: To see how plants and animals are dependent upon each other.

A terrarium may show how a

and animals may be shown in a

balanced aquarium.

1. the interdependence ot plant

Procedure and Enrichment

-:-·-·...·_·'-.·..,,<:·-O-"-·'--;__ ,.·,_·=~ x:
•.~y~ ..:' '---,.~.~:,.• : ,.:C._.O>.,» ,....."...,.

UNIT FIVE

Content

there is give and take

a balance in life and

between all liming things. Discussion should show how

1. Nature establishes

Neither matter nor energy a balanced of the plants and

is destroyed; it is used animals is maintained as'to

imals use plant tissue for

ious cycles of nature. An- materials.

by the plants is used in

respiration. They give back

to the plant carbon dioxide

by way of air, and the waste

over and over in the var- the food used and waste

food and the oxygen liberate~ balance ot life is established. ~
~

products ot their bodies by

way ot the soil •
~

~he Interrelationships between Plants and Animals

Specific Objectives

1. TO study what we

mean by a balance in

nature.

~. i ~

•

:-' ...



tn
Ol

•..•

Make a table nam~ng all the

the factors of the environ-

ment that affect his daily

life. and give an example

of water; make another list of

•

reclaims all waste. and. carbon. oxygen, and nitrogen

can be shown to be affected those which can exist with a

aided by the sun. recom- cycles should be studied.

bines waste materials in- Transeau. pages 3g3-401.

to useful compounds again.

Content Procedure and Enriohment

2. ~ature works in cyoles 2. With the use of charts the

roundings. Living things

3. Eoology is the study of 3. Make a list of all the plants

plants 'and animals in re- in your locality that are de

lation to their natural sur- pendent upon a large supply

by two general sets of factors very small amount of water •.

in their environment--forces Have each student list all

electrical storms. and the

extent. such factors as winds, of how each one affects him.

and things. ~hese forces

are temperature. light,

gravity. and. to a lesser

pressure of the at~osphere~ factors of environment which

..

2. ~o study oycles in ,

Speoifio 0 bjeotives

nature.

of environment of

3. ~o study the effeot

liVing things.

• I Lll J 51 dLJ... .. J4 il. $ . lk X .•"k~~";o;;.;:,:,,,,,.c~."''''''''><~~:l~~'';''''';;;;;;~~'~,",,,i$~~~~.~J.,MinI

•



·.~~_ ...""-.":":!""-'

Specific Objectives

• •

Content Procedure and Enrichment

affect plants and animals, and

show how each factor affects'

both plants and animals.

01
...;J



UNIT SIX

a diagram to show the different

geologic ages in the country.

Visit a museum and describe

seen therein.

some evidences of development

1. ~rom outside sources construct

Procedure and Enrichment

there have been many changes.

We know that in the

culminating with man.

millions of years that

things at first were very

it is thought that living

one-celled forms and

life has existed on earth

The Development ot ~n as a Race

Aim: To see how living organisms have been altered or changed during the

period that life has existed on earth.

Specific Objectives aontent

1. +0 study evidences of 1. Animals may be ar

racial development. ranged in groups, be

ginning with very simple

simple structure, but as
U1
CD

time went on more and more

complex types appeared.

. ..



it , L £ "i)"'~~ ..., c~~,,",,,,,,,.,,,,,,·,;,,,~,,~..?,;;''''~~;~~$,~~~'';;U;i~.''''''~Oflo'';j.;j~;;f;"li';~ .~_;;;.ft1.:
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animals and plants. Some-

Procedure and EnrichmentContent

We often find rocks,

shells, or casts in rock

which hold the remains of

times preserved specimens,

as insects, are found in

rocks.

'-$pJcific Objectives

2. Modifications of similar 2. A discussion will show the

'parts for different uses way in which epidermal tissue

its relatives the cor-

CJ1
cD

•

Ward, pages 236-251.

Study charts showing unused

,

of animals may be modi:fied, as

hoofs, scales, nails, claws,

feathers, and hair.

bones which its ancestors used

to support separate toes.

Other examples are -to be found

in the appendix of primates

•

In certain animals

suggest definite relation

ships between the various

forms of life.

structures may be well

..

developed; yet, in one of

responding structures may

structure.

2. To study homologus

••



of environment on racial in nature may produce pro- with potato beetles and the

~

(J)

o

and head of tapeworm. .

Procedure and Enrichment

3.A study of charts will show

the gill stages, and two

chambered heart and circulatory

embryo teeth.

~

Moon and Mann, page 452.

5. A study of the origin of the

dog, sheep, pig and hen will

4. A discussion of experiments

of environment.

Lunar moth will show the effect

. systam like that of fish.

'.l'he embryo calf has teeth in

both jaws; the embryo whale has

teeth; and certain birds have

Gontent

-""~~";

that each animal in its

be very inadequate for

use in life.

mote 'ancestors. ~his is

individual development

3. Evidence seems to be

mammals.

passes through stages

which resemble its re-

in embryo stages in

shown in the gill arches

ganisms.

4. ~vironmental changes

organisms show racial

found alterations in or-

5. vomestic living

..

development

development.

SpeclticObjectives

4. ~o study the effect

5. '1'0 study the effect

of breeding on racial

'3. ~o study embryo

..



d. Survival of the fittest. class.

Q)....

..,..•

~iscuss the trees in a forest.

Make a graph showing individ-

mustard plant.

of the wrist in members of the

ual variation in circumference

in the spores produced by a

fern plant or tne seeds of a

show the effect of breeding

selection and care on animals.

6. Over-production may be shown

'l'he study of the crab apple and

cultivated apples will show

breeding in plants.

show how the survival of this

Procedure and Enrichment

ance.

Discuss a common tree to

Content

individuals.

e. lnheritance. Study the method of branching

of some tree to see why it has

crowded out its neighbor.

c. Variation.

b. ~truggle for exist-

a. Over-production of

sists of:

natural selection con-

6. Darwin's theory of

.development.

,-

'"

of development of

living organisms.

6• .1:0 study the method

development.

SpecIfic objectives

..



Sohumaker, pages 246-248.

8. To study the develop- 8. ~an's development may 8. Gharts and pictures will

ment of man. be studied from the show these early developments.

(1)
~

....••

Dorsey, pages 48-70.

.;f\':-

species has been due to the

fitness of its parents.

7. A study of our Goncord grape

will show mutation among

plants and the ancon ram will

show mutation in animals.

Prooedure and Enriohment

··-).·_·"~,o·-,--"-";,.-~'iJ'

Content

..

skeletons found and the

development.

implements used during

different stages of

..

Specific Objectives

7. To study the mutation 7. The appearanoe of

theory. variations in offspring

which breed true, is

mutation.

•



0)

V1

..

Make a list of food~ eaten

..

in the last twenty-four hours.

main parts of the skeleton.

Procedure aud Enrichment

1. The use of a manikin or good

chart will show the body region,

the skeleton, and the muscles.

Gontent

.Jjody cavities,

In a study of food we

Nmscles--voluntary and other mammal, as a cat, show the

involuntary, kinds of

muscles and action of mus-

cles.

would consider water,

cranial, thoratic and The digestive and excretory organs,

abdominal. and nervous system should be

Skeleton, composition pointed out.

of bones, structure, and From a study of diagrams and the·

function. skeletons of a man and of some

1. bOdy regions, head,

neok, trunk, and limbs.

UNIT SEVEN

'ihe Biology of Man

Aim: To see how the human machine does its work.

..., ';'_l.

..

body.

Specific Objectives

1. To study the general

structure of the human

2.. 2. 1II111.•. ·iW.wlitiOli ·1tii';~"'~'j~<";;'''~:'·01'/>)(~~~~';;~~_'_''''''''''~'''''''.t,)~_.,C~'''';e""o3
-,::,!.';;.,,;-.-' '-";"~-.~ ~.;



Gontent Procedure and Enrichment

mineral salts, proteins, ~ referring to tables in

A study of charts may be

())
.;:.

From charts determine the

government buLletins or laboratory

manual, classify the foods as to

amines.

corn.

water mineral salts, proteins,·

fats, carbohydrates, and vit-

actual percentage of nutrients

From charts and pictures we

may determine the importance of

in beef, potatotes, oysters, and

vitamines.

made.

A relation of work,

vitamines.

fats, carbohydrates, and

environment, age, sex,

and digestibility of foods

to diet exists •

•

~.

Specific Objectives

"';..:",ra-:..-.



to see if they have been adultera-

(J)

01

<.consulted.

butter, coffee, peas, and milk

ted.

2~ ~harts and tables may be

Tests may be made in class on

Put butter in a spoon and

heat it over a lamp. If it is

good butter, it will boil qUietly,

with much foam. Oleomarg1ne or

poor butter will splutter and

crackle, with little foam.

Place half a teaspoonful of

Procedure and EnrichmentContent

values in calories,

value.

{ood adulteration

consists of the admix-

ture of a fOBign sub

stance with the pure

2. The study of the

food product.

measurement of food

cost of foods, right

and wrong diets, and

food preparation is of

~ec~ric Objectives

2. To see what is the

best proportion of

nutrients in our diet.

- .



Specific Objectives

. ..

C;ontent Procedure and Knrichment

coffee to be tested on the sur

face of the cold water in a glass.

Leave it for not more than five

minutes. If the material sinks,

leaving a brownish trace in the

water as it sinks, it probably

contains a large amount of chicory,

If it floats for five minutes it

is coffee.

Place half a teaspoonful of

mashed canned peas or beans in

a beaker containing one teaspoon-

ful of water and ten '10) drops

-of bydrochloric acid. Set the

dish in boiling water. Drop an

iron nail into the mixture. Boil ~
~

for ten minutes. Stir constantly.

If the nail turns green, copper

has been used to color the peas.

•



Hunter, pages 348-349.

Study the Pure Food and

Drug Act or 1906.

3. ~o study the structure 3. The study of the mouth 3. GGmpare the mouth of a frog

cavity will take up, the with that of a man. Using a
en
...:J

Procedure and Enrichment

Put a teaspoonful of milk

in a beaker. Add twice that

amount of bydrochloric acid to

which a drop of ferric chloride

has been added. Mix by rotating

the beaker, Place the beaker

in a pan of boiling water and

leave for five minutes. If

there is a purple lavender

color, formaldehyde was ~res

ent in the milk.

Examine them for cavities •

small mirror, count your teeth.

(Jontent

teeth, including the

the mouth, tongue, and

r>
Specifio Objectives

and work of the di-

gestive system.

...



number and kinds of teeth Hough, sedwick, and Waddell,

pages, 488-494.

The parts of the mouth may

be studied from charts,. An

examination of the mouths of

minutes.
())

CD

•••

Procedure and Enrichment

class.

pupils may be made by the pupils.

Salivary digestion will be

shown by experimentation in the

Saliva may be placed in test

tubes. Foods which have been

chopped fine should be added.

l.'he tubes should be placed in

warm water for thirty t30)

digestive tract of a frog•

The structure of the digestive

tract may be shown by-the use

of a manikin and the dissected

Content

Salivary digestion.

The structure of the

digestive tract of man.

~

. . .

Specific Qbjectives

•



Specitic Objectives Content

Digestion ot the foods

Procedure and. Enrichment

The digestion of the carbo-

by the gastric juice, pan- hydrates, fats, and oils~ and

small intestine will help the villi in the inteBtinal tract

creatic juice, and the

bile.

The structure of the

to show how food is ab-

sorbed.

Alcohol is in no way

a food.

4. ~o study respiration. 4. The organs concerned

with breathing motions

consist of two groups:

(1) those concerned with

holding and carrying of

air, and (2) those which

. ..

protein- should be shown by

experimentation.

fIunter, , pages 369-70, 373, 376.

Use microscopic slides showing

of the cat. 0harts may be used.

~ummarize the ways by whic~

food reaches the heart and

general circulation.

A discussion in class of the

food value will show this.

4. The structure of the res-

piration system may be shown by

comparison with the lungs of

a frog. Charts should be used.

Hough, Sedwick, and Waddell,

page 203.

•

~
co



Pro cedure and EnrichmentContent

Ventilation ..

nespiratory diseases ..

change the size of the

chest cavity, causing

the air to circulate.

The mechanics of

breathing.

Charts and experimentation

should be used.

fhe prone-pressure method of

artificial respiration should be

shown in class.

~ake a survey of the system

of ventilation in the school and

your home.

Respiratory diseases such as

colds, catarrh, bronchitis, in

fluenza, pneumonia, and tuber

culosis should be discussed.

5. The blood consists of 5. ~o study the corpuscles of

the plasma, the red cor- the blood the microsc~pe should

puscles, the white cor- be used. Slides showing human,

puscles, and the blood bird, and frog blood should be

platelets. shown. The color, size, and

Sp~cifio 6bjectives

5. fo study the cir

cUlatory system.

• •



~

SP~~I£ic o'bjeotlves

•

Gont'ent

The function of the

blood is the transpor

tation of digested food,

waste, oxygen, heat, and

secretions.

The functions of the

different parts of the

blood as the red cor-

puscles, plasma, etc.

The blood circluates

by means of the heart

and blood vessels.

The structure of the

heart and blood vessels.

•

Procedure and Enrichment

shape should be noted •.

The disease resisting

function of the blood and

blood clotting should be

discussed in class. Ex-

perimentation with the blood

of an animal will show clotting.

Use the heart of a pig or

rabbit to illustrate the

structure of the heart and

blood vessels.

a. ~he microscope may be used

to show sections of heart

muscles and blood vessels.

b. eharts are helpful •

..

~....



'!
l\3

the frogs foot by use of th~

The circulation of blood in

the body may be shown from

microscope is easily shown.

The circulation of blood over

A diagram may be constructed

to show the relation between

charts.

blood, lymph, and cell.

Tables should be studied to

Procedure and Enrichment\.Jontent

The lymph circulation.

11'he important duct-

The circulation of

blood through the body.

less glands are the pineal, learn the harmone, location,

pitutary, thyroid, thymus, and function of these glands.

pancreas, and adrenal. N~on and Mann, page 556.

The effect of alcohol fo see the effect of alcohol

and nerve centers of the

on the blood is very bad on a cell, place a drop of

since it affects the cells alcohol on an amoeba.

heart and blood vessels.

Spe~ifi~ Objectives
...... . .

r'lUi'".'''.''' _ ......................~..~c_~,.~.~· ".......,~.~<._-,,~~ ,- .... ~;... .. -; -c.' _.-:-::.~....~_._-~~-.- ".~_._~~.=~~--~,..,._.- ;?-;'''''"-~''~'~,e .4th.'W:;;X.. ,&



Speoific Objectives

6. To study excretion.

Gontent

6. The organs of ex-

Prooedure and Enrichment

6. The structure of the kidney

body, and a ptotection a- structure in a brief paragraph.

gainst disease germs. ...;]

VI

7. '1'0 study the nervous 7. The nervous system is 7. Gompare part by p~rt the

system. the cordinating system brain of a frog with a model

kidneys is to eliminate of diet on kidney diseases should

~~

--

the structure in a brief para-

graph.

The function of the A discussion as to the effect

cretion are the kidneys, may be shown by dissecting the

lungs, intestines, liver, kidney of a hog, calf, or sheep.

and skin. ~he different parts should be .

labeled in a drawing. Describe

water, urea salts, and be taken up in class.

other organic substances. wtudy a cross section or skin.

The skin acts as an showing the epidermis, dermis,

organ of excretion, a re- sweat glands, oil glands, nerves

gulator of the heat of the and blood vessels. Describe the

~•



Speoirio ~bJeotlYe. Gontent Procedure and Knrichmen'

or the body. ot the brain ot man.

The most important ~ompare the nervous system

organ ot the body 1s of that ot a trog with your own.

the brain. using charts and models aa

The brain consists guides.

of three seneral regions: Andress, Aldinger, and Qold-

the cerebrum, the cere- berger, pages 68-71.

bellum and the medulla.

thought to be controlled to locate the motor and sensory

by certain parts of the area.

The spinal cord ex- The dissection of a cat will

tends from the medulla show the spinal cord with its

through the whole length branch nerves.

at the spine.

~ertain functions are A chart should be studied

...:l..

•

Charts may be studied or the

neuron and the nucleus. cell

body. dentrlte axon, protective

brain.

•



sheath, and terminal·branches

pointed out.

Reflex actions are to A list of the reflex

save the body from injury actions that the student has

by getting immediate made during the past day may

action. be made.

Procedure and Enrichment

8. ~he structure of the eye and

ear may be shown by the dis

section of a cat or rabbit.

<Jontent

The nervous system

has two kinds of fun

ctions: (1) automatic,

such as breathing, and

(2) habitual, or habit

forming.

8. ~he sense organs are

touch, sight, hearing,

taste, smell, tempera

ture, pressure, and pain.

9. Tobacco has a bad effect 9. Tables may be studied to

on coordination, growth, show the effect of tobacco on

Specific O'bjectives

8. ~o study the sense

organs.

9. ~o study the effect

of tobacco and alcohol



i",~r.

Specific Objectives

on the body.

Gontent . Procedure and Enrichment

mental development,heart, the efficiency of people.

and eyes.

Alcohol has a bad effect A study of reports by life

on nutrition, circulation, insurance companies will show·

respiration, excretion, and the effects of alcohol.

•

the nervous system.

Alcohol leads to crime

and pauperism.

• 'I

List several diseases caused

by alcohol.

•

...::I
0)



It-~

Procedure and Enrichment

EIGHTUNIT

Content

ings •

Man's Control of Living Things

Aim: -'1'0 see how man controls his environment for health

1. 'lhe growth of bacteria 1. Discuss methods of ster

may be controlled by: (1) iLization, pasteurization,

sterilization, {2) cold and the cold pack method of

storage, ~3) pasteuri- canning.

zation, (4) preservations, List several preservatiwes

and (5) disinfectants. that are harmful to man, as

formaldehyde and benzoi~ acid.

2. To stUdy how bacteria 2. Bacteria cause disease 2. List the way in which tuber-

cause disease. by: (I) production of tox- culosis, typhoid fever, diph

ins, and '2) breaking down theria, and blood poisoning 'are

of bod~ tissues. caused.

3. Diseases may e1 ther enter 3~', List several diseases and

the body (I) through the the way in which they enter

mouth, nose, or body open- the body.

Specific Objectives

3. To study how we get

bacterial diseases.

1. ~o stUdy the growth

or bacteria.

... ;"j ;..~ '.. ,

...



Dise~ses responsible

for a great number of

deaths are: (1) tuber

culosis, (2) diphtheria,

(3) typhoid, {4) throat

infection, and (5) tetanus.

There are two kinds of

natural and acquired.

-..J
(Xl

"....

List all the diseases ~gainst

which immunity has been devel

oped.

Discuss the Shick and Dick

Procedure and Enrichment

tests for immunity, also vac

cination for smallpox and typhoid.

4. StUdy the life history of the

mosquito, using charts and the

life history of the pr9tozoa.

Mosquito eggs may be brought

(Jontent

(2) through food, and by

l3) direct transmission.

•

4. Malaria and yellow

fever may be spread by

the mosqui to.

~p~~t~ic Objectives

..

cause disease.

4. To learn how protozoa



Study the bubonic plague.

5. ~o study animals other 5. Rats and groundsqulr- 5. ~eport in class after reading

fleas, bedbugs, and lice. see how it carries disease.

'1
co

.'

to class and the life history

of the insect studied.

exterminate rats.

l!'armer's fulle tin 896 on ways to

these worms. Use microscopic

..

6. Study the life history of

slides.

and discussion of the conditions

7. A home survey should be made

should follow in class •

Procedure and BnrichmentBontent

Lutz, pages 238-240.

Diseases.are trans- Examine under the microscope

mitted by the house 'fly, the body of the house fly to

rels are also disease

spreaders.

6. Worms which cause

Specific Objectives

than insects that may

.to

spread disease.

ailments caused by worms. physical ailments are:

(1) tapeworms, '2) round

worms, and ~3) hookworms.

7. ~o see how conditions 7. The home may be im

may be improved at home. proved by:

a. Ventilation.

6. fO stUdy physical

•



groceries, (3) contaminated water should be made.

(X)
o

Bacterial counts of milk and

the location of the cesspool
L

Procedure and Enrichment

8. A survey of conditions in

,

or toilet in country homes

should be discussed.

An experiment.to show the

effect of a feather duster on

bacterial count is important.

10. The Federal Pure Food and

Drug Law should be studied with

Content

b• .!turnishings.

c. Sunlight.

itat10n of foods sold in

taminat10n are: '1) dirty groceries should be reported in

dishes, (2) careless san- class.

8. Sources of food con-

milk, (4) impure water

supply, and '5) careless

disposal of was;es.

9.l'he schoolroom should 9. A service squad may be formed.

be clean and sanitary. in the school.

The method of cleaning,

conduct of the pupils,

and care of lunches is

important.

10. In civic biology we

consider: (1) food con-

A

Specific Objectives
:.- .. ,"", ~-

8.· 'i'O study the care of

9. 'i'O study the school

conditions.

food in the home.

biology •

10. LO study civic

,



JI

3, Mutation theory

showing the development

"~

laws governing city sanitation.

Hough, Sedwick, and Waddell, .

pages 651-672.

The functions of a city

board of health should be

studied with charts.

11. 1. With the use of charts

make a diagram to show mendel's

laws of dominance and segre

gation.

2. Diagrams of chromosomes
I.

of the fruit fly showing the

gens for certain characteristics

may be studied.

3. Have the pupil Jist

several mutants that he knows

Procedure and Enrichment

•

<Jon~ent

2. The physical basis

of variation is in the

nucleus of egg or sperm.

Speoirl0 Objectives

trol,' (2) milk, '3)

regulations as to sewage

and garbage disposal,

'4) disease prevention

by visiting nurses and

dootors, (5) factory and

housing conditions, and

'6) patent medicines.

11. To study the theories 11. 1. Mendel discovered

of inheritance. laws of dominance, seg

regation, and unit char

acter.

)



12. ~'rom his surroundings have

the student make a list of all

the living organisms that have

been improved by such factors

as: selection, building, grafting

crossing or hybridizing, and

the use of Mendel's laws.

13. S.tudy charts showing the

Kallikak family and compare it

With the record of the Edwards

family.

Dorsey, pages 19-119.

Procedure and EnrichmentGontent

of "sports n among plants in his surroundings.

and animals. Ward, pages 113-144, 294-295,

4. Gland development 301-303.

such as the pitutary causes

changes in animals.

12. Animal breeding and

plant fertilization.

13. Defects are handed

down from one generation

to another, such as the

tendency to disease,

feeble-mindedness, intel

lectual supremacy, etc.

Specific Q.bjectives

12 •. fo study the

practical results of

heredity.

13. To study the ways

in which the laws of

heredity apply to man.



est conservation. estimate of the entire region.

c. Methods of for- districts on a map and make an

Divide the area to be covered

Procedure and Enrichment
I

14. List the various forest

products found in your community

and give the use of each.

Hornaday, pages 1-222.

Make a field trip to study

List the areas protected in

the forest resources of the

communi ty.

estimate their size or approximate

ages, etc. Show the different

Study the laws in your state

your state.

for the conservation of fish.

Content

b. ~orest wastes.

a. Amount used.

d. Tree surgery. Make a field trip to study the

forest enemies in the district.

into districts, count the number

conservation of forests. and kinds of marketable trees,

III. Conservation of

aquatio animals.

natural resources values

of forest trees are:

a. Prevention of

erosion.

b. Regulation or

water supply.

c. Uses of wood.

II. ~ecessity for the

- ~., .$''....~ .

Specific Objectives

resources.



, -- ~

"~ i:

Specific Objectives IJontent

a. Fish as food supply

migration of fish,

spawning habits and

artificial propagation.

b. Shellfish--most im-

portant are oysters and

clams.

IV. Conservation of birds.

a. Enemies of birds.

b. Home conservation

methods.

c. Bird migration.

d. State and government

methods of conservation.

V. Conservation of mammals.

a. BUffalo, seals, foxes,

and other wild, fur

bearing animals.

Procedure and Enrichment

~~ke a study of stream ~ol-
.~

lution as an important factor

in conservation of fish.

Study the laws in your state

which gavern bird protection.



Procedure and EnrichmentGontentSpecific Objectives
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VI. Uonservation applied ~ables may be studied and

to man. reasons given for the i~cr6as-

a. health work of the ing average span of life.

national government. Dublin, entire book.

b. ~tate and city super- Make a table showing all

vision.of health. the agencies at work to con-

c. ~pecial health agencies. serve health in you loc

ality, and show: (1) what

each aims to do, (2) the machin

ery used, and l3) the results.

•

0>
()1
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UNIT NINE

Well-Known Biologists
;:

Aim: '.1.'0 study some famous biologists alid their contributions.

Specific Objectives Content Procedure and Enrichment

1. 'ro study some of the 1. 'l'he name of a number 1. Study the work of Schleiden,

sociated with our first

e~rly workers in biology. of men living at dif

ferent periods are as-

CD
())

..

Schwann, Huxley, Redi, 'l'yndall,

Harvey, and Yan Leeuwenhoek.

Liste, Koch, and Pasteur.science to disease dealt

and rermentation, treat-

tUberculosis, Asiatic

knowledge of cells, origin

of life, and physiology.

2. ~he early application of 2. Study the work of Jenner,

ment of disease in people,

discovery of the germ of

with vaccination, bacteria

cholera, and tne use of

successfully dealt with

disease.

2. '1'0 study the names

of scientists who first



CD
...:J

Agassiz, and Audubon.

~arwin, Alfred Wallace, and

5. study the work of ~harles

6. Study the work of Linneaus,

'l'homas tiuxley.

4. Study the work of Walter Reed,

Major HeSS, ~arrel, Noguchi,

lflexner, and the Dicks.

Procedure and EnrichmentContent

treatment of scarlet

paralysis, and methods of

snake bite, infantile

of plants, study of

malaria, treatment of

fever.

wounds, antitoxins against

dealt with yellow fever,

4. Other modern workers

6. Karly classification

ment of life on earth. of development.

o. ~o study the develop- 5. ~volution is a process

history.

6. ~o study natural

Specific Objectives

4. ~o study other

modern workers.

antiseptiasand anaesthesi~.

3. ~o study modern work- 3. 'the study of the blood 3. Study the work of Ehrlich and

era on the blood. in relation to immunity, Metchnikoff.

syphilis, and phagocytes

is important.

Fl. 4 , .....-'._ & . tJ_-.'z j' = U :$ K!PW;! ; a.... •:;p;;c;.............~~,$~~,~~f..::::J';..'~-"'l'~~~~.t._ QG;~>~_~
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7. StUdy tne work of Weissman,

Boveri, '1'homas Morgan, Mendel,'

De Vries, and Burbank.

Procedure and EnrichmentContent

..... ~"._--.~_.,. -, ........-.,._. ~--.-.. ,..~.-.-.-.-

birds of North America.

chromosomes, heredity,

natural history and

7. Study of protoplasm

mutations and hybrids.

or germ cells, number of

animal breeding.

Specific Objectives

7.' IO study names con-

nected with plant and

I at.. I ""~--",,,..,,------.~-..... _ .. ""~--------
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B. Minimum Reference Library

'Fha following titl.es are suggested as a minimum list or

select~d books covering each phase of biology which pupils

I may find both profitable and interesting for reference and
~

\ supplementary reading. ~he number has been limited, with

the item of cost in mind, in order that it maybe possible

for a school to have all books. ~pecific references arecmade

to them in connection with procedure and enrichment by

authors and pages.

Allen, A. A.'l'he~ 2!. Bird Life. D. Van Nostrand Co.

New York: 1930.

Andress, Aldinger, and Goldberger, Health Essentials. Ginn

and ~ompany. Boston: 1928.

Boulenger, E. G. ~ Aquarium~. D. Appleton and ao.

New York: 1926.

Dorsey, George A., Why ~ Behave Like Human Beings. Harper

and Brothers. New York: 1925.

Dublin, Louis I. Health and Wealth. Harper and Brothers.

New York: 1927.

Hough, ~. B. Sedwick, and Waddell. ~be Human Mechanism.

Ginn and Company~ Boston: 1929.



Mayer, A. G. Seashore~. New York Zoological Society. l~ll.

The

G. P. Putnam's

The Macmillan ~o.

A Guide !9.. l~a ture.Out of Doors:-----...........

How to Know the Wild Fruits.- - -- - --- -.-,..-,,;;;,---.

The Life of Mammals.- - - -""==,;:;,

The Field Book of Insects.
- -- .......,;;;;;;",0;;,..........

Henry Holt and ~o. New York: 1~32.

Macmillan Co. New York: l~30.

Ingersoll, Erne~t.

Lutz,_ Frank E.

Mann, P. B. and Hastings.

Peterson, Maude Gridley.

Schumaker, Samuel. The Meaning of Evolution. The Macmillan

Qo. New York: 1~l3.

Transeau, Edgar. General botany. World Bbok 00. New

York: l~23.

Ward, F. Henshaw. Evolution ~ John Doe. The Bbbbs-Merrill

Go. Indianapolis: 1~25.

Wood and Carpenter, F. G. Q!!!: Environment--How !!! Use ~

Control it. Allyn and Bacon. New York: 1~27.

t 30rdan, D. S. and Heath. Animal Forms. D. Appleton and ,Co.

New York: l~02.
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